The Rivers 'revived' strain of vaccinia virus (cvI), a population of virus particles produced in chorioallantoic membrane of eggs, is shown to be physically heterogeneous. Some cloned subpopulations isolated on RK cells interfere and others complement each other in mixed infection. Some are physically different, as shown by sedimentation velocity spectra, but none produce plaques on L cells. Yet pulse-inoculation (by centrifuging) at an input multiplicity of 20 virus particles per L cell produces progeny that make more plaques on L cells than on the RK cells from which they were selected. High multiplicity is essential to this process and the frequency of emerging L + virus particles may be increased up to 4oo-fold if the recipient L cells are starved prior to inoculation. One cloned L+RK -virus, isolated from these progeny, is suppressed in plaque formation by antiserum to the original cvI virus but it no longer produces the characteristic necrotic lesions in rabbit skin.
INTRODUCTION
When a population of virus particles is obtained from one host and subjected to serial passage in another, successive yields of progeny often demonstrate successive reduction in pathogenicity for the first host. This attenuation for the first host is usually accompanied by an increase in pathogenicity for the second. Sometimes the end result is a stable, useful 'live' vaccine. Two, among the many factors suspected of influencing the process of attenuation, are the nature and physiological state of the chosen host and the passage dose level.
Measurement of the amount of virus obtained at various points during a passage series can be made by plaque titration on one or more kinds of host cell, but this reveals only a small fraction of the virus, and probably a different fraction for each host cell. Clearly, a less flexible measure of virus quantity is desirable, ideally a universally susceptible host is needed, but in its absence physical assay can provide a valuable substitute.
Virus particle counting, by revealing the total yield of morphologically recognizable virus, can supply a common denominator for expressing the fraction of the progeny of each passage step that is found to be infectious for each host. It can provide a firm basis for estimating the probability that clones selected from a given inoculum will be the progeny of single virus particles rather than clumps and, coupled with rate zonal sedimentation of very dilute virus suspensions (Sharp & McGuire, I97O) , it can reveal physical changes in the composition of a whole virus particle population, should such occur in response to selective pressures and other specific host effects in successive passages.
We have chosen vaccinia virus for this investigation because of its large size and characteristic shape which makes it recognizable and countable, even in the midst of the substantial debris that is present in unpurified lysates of infected cells. Furthermore, the Rivers-revived strain of vaccinia virus, which is the starting material for the experiments, is well known (Kempe et al. I968; John, 1969) so that the occurrence of the special events described here may be the better judged regarding their possible significance for other viruses during passage attenuation.
The present work is preliminary in the sense that it deals not with a lengthy series of attenuative passages but rather with single passage events and the influence on them of input multiplicity (passage dose) and the physiological state of the recipient cells at the time of infection. Virus yield, specific infectivity for previous as well as passage host and the emergence of host range variants are under observation, as well as physical changes in the whole virus population as revealed by the sedimentation velocity spectrum. A part of the purpose of this paper is to demonstrate the use of such laboratory markers of populationchange during passage.
METHODS

Virus. High passage chorioaIlantoic membrane (CAM) propagated vaccinia virus (cvI).
The cvI strain is the Rivers' attenuated strain which originated from the New York City Board of Health calf lymph strain of vaccinia. Its passage history includes 4 passages in rabbit testicles, 34 passages in chick embryo explants and a further 6 passages in rabbit testicles. Fifty-nine further passages were made in chick embryo explants, followed by 19 passages on the CAM. Wyeth Laboratories, Inc., provided our virus seed (CVI-78) and this was passed once by us on the CAM.
Cells. Rabbit kidney (RK) cells (American Type Culture Co.) were grown in I oz prescription bottles for plaque titration, in 5 cm dishes for clone selection, and in milk dilution bottles for producing larger stocks of virus for display of sedimentation velocity spectra. Basal I99 medium was used with 15 ~ horse serum.
Earle's L cells were obtained several years ago from Dr Wilton Earle. They were handled in the same way and in the same medium as the RK cells. Both were incubated for plaque formation in a humidified 5 ~ CO2 atmosphere at 37 °C.
Plaque titration and clone selection, Inasmuch as suspensions of vaccinia virus are usually highly aggregated (Kim & Sharp, I966) and aggregates may produce anomalous plaquing effects through synergistic infection (Dalton, Kim & Sharp, I967; Kim & Sharp, I968) , we have been careful to avoid aggregation in plaquing, particularly on monolayers from which clones were isolated. All dilutions for plaque assay were treated at virus concentrations equal to or less than Io6/ml with a Branson Sonifier (zo kHz sound waves) immediately before inoculation of monolayers. For isolation of clones, stock virus was diluted with phosphate buffer (5 x io -3 i at pH 7"o) to a virus concentration of about 5 x IoT/ml and treated with the sonifier, then filtered (Millipore size o.45 #m). Usually not more than 3 of the virus emerges from the filter but electron micrographs made by the agar-sedimentation method show that 98 to IOO ~o of these are singles. These filtrates were treated in a sonifier once again immediately before inoculation of plates.
Host range variants of a poxvirus 3o3
Sedimentation inoculation (Osborn & Walker, I968) was employed with all bottle cultures for titration because it saves time, produces maximum plaque yield and minimum variation among triplicate cultures. The I I in. ' basket head' rotor (International Equipment Co.) was lined with a layer, _7 in. thick, of the kind of rubber that is used for recapping automobile tyres. This material is slightly plastic, adheres well to the inner surface of the rotor, and provides an adequate cushion for the 2o one-oz prescription bottles that stand with their flat surfaces against its inner rim, each containing the inoculum in I ml fluid vol. There was no breakage of bottles at 2ooo rev/min and adsorption of the virus is complete in i2 min compared with 3 h by conventional methods.
Sedimentation inoculation of cells for virus growth was done as previously described (Sharp & Smith, I96o) .
Virus-particle counting and aggregation analysis was done by electron microscopy as previously described (Sharp & Kim, i966 ) .
Sedimentation velocity spectra were plotted from particle counts on fractions found at radial distances corresponding to 25 ml vol. increments in the B XIV zonal centrifuge rotor of Anderson (~966) . The details of this technique have been previously described (Sharp & McGuire, x97o) .
RESULTS
Preliminary experiments with passage of crude CAM virus CVI-79 (the whole population) on permissive (RK) and resistant (L) cells
Many times in past work the authors have observed, with particle counting methods, that the first passage of vaccinia virus in a resistant host may produce many particles if the multiplicity of input is high; but these particles, when passed a second time at the same multiplicity, produce little or nothing. A total particle count for the crude extract of infected CAM used in the present work was obtained from all the fractions of a sedimentation velocity analysis (see Fig. 3 )-Sedimentation inoculation of RK and L cells was done at a particle multiplicity of zo. This and subsequent passages on the RK cells yielded zooo to 4ooo particles/cell with a plaquing efficiency on RK monolayer (Q~x) of 7 to Iz per Iooo. (This number is actually the total count of single particles, pair, triplets, etc., but all titrations in this work were made with virus suspensions containing at least 9o o/~ single particles.) The first yield on L cells was quite high (8oo to i2oo/cell). Although this progeny was unchanged in Q~K, neither these nor any of the subsequent yields from RK passages would produce plaques on L cells. The second L cell passage at M = 2o yielded only 203 particles/ cell, but this population produced z 4 plaques/~ooo particles on L cells and retained its plaquing efficiency on RK ceils. Attempts to pass the CAM virus in L cells at M = I usually resulted in loss of the virus in the third passage. Inasmuch as these results, particularly the emergence of such a high frequency of L-plaquing (L+) virus might arise from genetic heterogeneity in the starting population, further work was done with carefully cloned virus.
Passage of cloned subpopulations derived from cvI-79
Specially prepared filtered suspensions containing essentially all single virus particles, as shown by electron-microscopic examination, were used to produce a few widely spaced plaques on monolayer plate cultures of RK cells. Agar plugs from four such plaque areas were homogenized in growth medium for immediate plaquing and for growth of stock subpopulations hereafter designated as clones I, 3, 4 and 9. No plaques were produced on L cells by any of these homogenates. The four clones were used for single and pairwise inoculations of L and RK cells by the sedimentation method. Both cell types were inoculated with each of the clones separately (M = 20) and with mixtures (M = IO of each) of the paired clones (I, 3), (I, 4), (I, 9), (3, 4), (3, 9) and (4, 9)-All were incubated 5 days to ensure maximum yield, then treated with 2o kHz waves, counted by electron microscopy and plaqued on both L and RK cells. Virus yields, plaquing results and specific infectivities (QL and Q~K) are shown in the set of bar graphs (Fig. 0. Several remarkable results appear, particularly in the progeny of the L cell cultures. The first is the emergence of L+ particles from all four clones. The specific infectivities (Q~) for the progeny of clones 3, 4 and 9 were quite high (3o, IO and 8/Iooo particles), but those of clone I produced 75 L plaques/Iooo particles inoculated and the yield was 44o0 virus particles/culture cell. None of these four subpopulations from L cells had changed appreciable in Q~K, which remained about I2 per IOOO. In mixed inoculation, clones 3, 4 and 9 interfered strongly with the growth of clone I in L cells. On the other hand, mixed inocula of these three clones yielded 2 to 3 times more particles than separate inocula (Fig. I ), although these particles had the lowest Q~ values. While the yields of particles from the RK cells were similar with single and mixed inocula, some differences in Q~K are apparent, particularly that of clone r, which is conspicuously low. It was the only one that produced any plaques on L cells, although at the very low level of 6 plaques/iooooo particles.
The growth of each of the four clones in L cells was also examined at an input multiplicity M = I. All yields were less than 2oo virus particles/cell, with clone I giving a barely detectable increase. Only clone 3 yielded L + particles, but these were at the high frequency of 49 per moo. The fraction of cells receiving two or more virus particles at M = I should be z6 ~o, as given by the Poisson function. Apparently L + virus appears more readily in multiply infected cells, but is still obtained when the inoculum has been cloned on RK cells from L-stock. This point was examined further using a stock of virus cloned three times in RK cells. Again L+ virus appeared in the progeny of L cells inoculated at M = 2o.
Although the frequency of L + particles in the first passage yield from multiply infected L cells was often high, it was usually increased by IO or more, sometimes several hundredfold, when the inoculation was made on starved cells. In these experiments, growth medium was washed from L cell monolayers in milk dilution bottles and the cells left with only PBS for 6 h before inoculation. Two experiments with RK clone 3 virus at an input M = 2o are shown in Table I . In the first, inoculation was made in the conventional manner by adding the required number of virus particles with the growth medium. In the second sedimentation inoculation was employed. In both cases the particle yield from starved cells was about the same as from metabolically active cells but the fraction of L + variants was greatly increased.
Properties of L + virus cloned on L cells from (L + RK + ) progeny of multiply infected L cells
Seven cloned populations were obtained on L cells from the 2oM progeny of RK clone 3 above. Six of these were L + RK-. The seventh gave plaques on both cells and may have been L+RK+. The efficiency (QL or QR~) of these preparations could not be measured because plating was done directly with dispersed clone material which was never in sufficient quantity for physical assay. One of the six L+RK-clones, hereafter referred to as L+ virus, and the RK clone 3 above, which is L-, were compared by inoculation of rabbit skin. While RK clone 3 virus produced necrotic lesions characteristic of cvI-79, injection of the same number of L+ particles produced only mild inflammation that quickly subsided. Antisera prepared in rabbits to both of these viruses were tested for their ability to suppress plaque formation on their respective hosts. While L + virus produced no antibody detectable by plaque suppression of either virus, the antiserum to RK clone 3 virus suppressed plaque formation by 5o ~ with the homologous virus at I/3OOO dilution and with L+ virus at t/6oo (Fig. 2) .
Differences in sedimentation velocity spectra of L+ virus and clone 3 (RK+) virus are shown on Fig. 3 where they may be compared with the CAM population from which they came. A set of five repeat runs of this kind on samples of a single virus preparation gave a standard deviation of 5 ml from a mean vol. position. Populations from two additional RKcloned isolates are included. Clone 5 peaks with the L + virus and clone 7 is physically like clone 3 above.
Adsorption of L + and RK + virus to cells of both kinds was tested by applying each at M = 30 to monolayers of both kinds under the same conditions normally used for inoculation of milk dilution bottle cultures. After the usual 3 h period of adsorption with gentle agitation every ao rain, the unattached virus particles were washed off with PBS and counted. Table 2 shows no significant differences; zo to 50 ~ of the input virus particles were detached by washing from all combinations of cells and virus, leaving roughly 5o to 8o ~ adsorbed.
The stability of L+ and RK+ viruses was tested by serial passage in their permissive hosts at an input M = 2o. No virus particles able to plaque in the heterologous host appeared.
Two tests were made to determine whether a few L + particles might be suppressed and produce no plaques on L cell monolayers that receive a large number of non-plaquing virus particles. In the first of these, L + particles were mixed with a large excess of RK + virus and in the second (Table 3) excesses of non-plaquing virus. Had these particular L + particles been present in the cvi-79 at the level of I/xooooo they would therefore have been detected.
Reversal of the adaptation process
In the above experiments several virus populations were derived from cvI-79 that would grow and plaque on L cells. All of these contained some RK + virus but several L + RKclones were isolated and the progeny of one of these (the one designated above as L +) was inoculated at M = 2o by sedimentation on RK cells. The progeny of these experiments all contained RK + virus. To this extent the process was reversed, but persistent effort failed There is no evidence of interference between cvI-79 virus and the L + virus subsequently derived from it.
to isolate any clones that were RK + L-; all were RK + L +. The use of starved RK cells also failed to produce virus particles that would, like the original cvI, plaque only on RK cells.
DISCUSSION
Previous work (Sharp & McGuire, I97O) has shown that rate-zonal sedimentation of a sufficiently dilute unpurified vaccinia virus population yields a broad SV spectrum revealing substantial physical heterogeneity among the unaggregated particles. The slowest sedimenting minority of that particular population proved superior to the rest in plaquing efficiency on L cells (Q~). With a combination of radioactive isotope labelling and particle counting by electron microscopy there are preliminary indications that the slowest sedimenting minority has also a higher DNA content/virus particle (McGuire & Sharp, 1972) .
Further evidence of population heterogeneity was found here with cvl, from chick embryo tissue. This virus plaques well on RK cells and not at all on L cells. The large clear plaques on RK cell monolayers provided cloned subpopulations, four of which proved by either interference or complementation in L cells to be quite distinct. Apparently at least a part of the observed physical heterogeneity of the CVl population may be an indication of a genetic mixture. Seeking further evidence on this point, we screened the whole cvi population on the highly resistant cells. The unexpected high first passage yield of physical particles was attributed to complementation; no L-plaquing (L+) particles were found in this progeny. This resembles the yon Magnus (I954) effect in that L cells produced copious particles resembling virus but without plaquing effect on L. However, this seemingly incomplete virus exhibits unabated plaquing efficiency on RK cells. The low second passage yield on L cells was not surprising, but the high frequency of L + RK-particles in it was unexpected. Thus, in two passages at an input multiplicity of 20 particles/cell by sedimentation inoculation, an essentially new population was produced. In addition to its obvious interest for anyone who would change or attenuate a virus population, this experience suggests recombination as the mechanism for production of the host-range variants. Nevertheless, the consistent production of L+ RK-particles in high frequency when RK cloned virus was uscd suggested that recombination may not be involved. The emergence of L+ virus might still be the result of a high rate of mutation and selection by the highly resistant L cells although no mutagenic agent was present. However, the observed influence of both input multiplicity and the metabolic state of the recipient cells on the frequency of emerging variants suggests another possible mechanism for their generation.
Variants that might be mistaken for host-range mutants have been observed among certain bacteriophages (Arber & Linn, I969) . Host-controlled phenotypic modification of the phage DNA has been found, which enables progeny virus to infect otherwise resistant strains of Escherichia coll. Such modification occurs during multiple infection and it is enhanced in metabolically stressed bacteria. The present experience with vaccinia in L cells resembles this as already indicated. By assigning the appropriate modifying and restricting properties to the L and RK host cells, this poxvirus passage series produces results closely resembling those of//phage that are called 'symmetrical HCM' by Arber 0965). Thus, the changes in cell trophism observed here could be the product of phenotypic modification of the vaccinia DNA ensuring the persistence of the original genome in the restrictive host. Future labelling experiments may be able to determine the fate of the invading virus DNA in its encounter with such postulated restrictive enzyme.
The extraordinary conversion from L-to L+ that occurred when RK clone I was inoculated at M = 2o by sedimentation upon L cells is apparent in the yield (44oo virus particles/culture cell) and in the QL, which was 75 p~f.u./thousand particles. This single passage produced virus whose growth and plaquing in L cells is as great as that of the bestadapted strains. Inasmuch as L cells have produced such high yields of particles only when inoculated with adapted virus at multiplicities of o-I or greater (Gatasso & Sharp, I964), it must be assumed that the RK-cloned inoculum of L-virus must have given rise to as many L+ particles as are normally effective in an inoculum of adapted virus. Furthermore, yields of 44oo particles/cell require a high proportion of first-round infections. If spontaneous mutation can account for these results it must have occurred early and at exceedingly high frequency for few cells would have remained for subsequent infection.
First passage yields from the permissive RK cells inoculated with cvI-79 were not changed in plaquing efficiency on either cell line but several of the subpopulations obtained by cloning cvl-79 on RK cells are, nevertheless, distinctly different. The sedimentation spectra of populations from clones 3 and 7 (shown on Fig. 3) were very similar. They differ from the cvl-79 spectrum only in sharpness of the peak. This difference is not great but it is readily seen by inspection when peaks of equal area appear, as these do, at about the same radial distance. Populations from RK clone 5 and the L+ isolate (one of several that were RK-) had practically identical spectra (Fig. 3) in which the peak ordinate was displaced 80 ml in advance of cvI-79 and RK clones 3 and 7. This difference is I5 times the standard error in determination of peak position from repeat runs on one population. Spectra of these more advanced populations appear broader than that of clone 7 because they have sedimented further.
Two of the variants isolated in this work, RK clone 3 (which is L-) and the L+RK-clone from multiply infected L cells, besides differing widely in sedimentation velocity spectra and host preference, are markedly different in their effect upon rabbit skin. They are clearly related serologically (Fig. 2) but even in this respect they are not identical. Their differences, whether they are mutations or the result of host-controlled modification, are not evident in their ability to adsorb to the host cells.
Had we set out to observe gradual changes in a virus population with successive passages, we could scarcely have found a more suitable starting population than the 79th CAM passage of cvI. Evidence of both physical and functional variation has been demonstrated among even the few clones chosen on the permissive RK host cells. The relative frequency of these variants would probably change with successive passage even on this host, but our major concern was with adaptation to a restrictive host, in this case, the L cell. The fact that L+ particles appeared repeatedly in high frequency in the progeny of the first multiply infected L cell passage of cloned L-virus may have been aided by the sedimentation inoculation method used. The pulse-like adsorption of ao virus particles by physically On: Sun, 30 Dec 2018 11:07:43 3IO P.M. McGUIRE AND D. G. SHARP stressed cells may have increased the probability of this result. Nevertheless, subsequent trial with conventional methods showed that similar results could often be produced in this manner also, provided the input multiplicity was sufficiently high. Only one of the variants obtained in this work was examined in detail, but the results leave the impression that the methods used here may be capable of wider application, not only in the production of useful variant viruses, but in providing early evidence of their variance.
